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Martin Nyundu(1992/08/01)
 
Martin Nyundu was born on the 1st of August 1992 in Rundu, A town in Kavango
Region, situated in the Northern part of Namibia. In 2016 He received the
Honours degree in Accounting from the University of Namibia. In 2015, he joined
the Actuarial department at Sanlam Namibia as an Intern for 10 Months. On the
9th of November 2015 he started his first permanent job as a Membership Clerk
at Medscheme Namibia and within six months he was promoted to Credit Control.
He worked at Medscheme Namibia for Two years and April 2018 he joined
Mediclinic Windhoek in the same profession as a credit controller.  In 2021 he
enrolled for a Finance MNagement degree with Regent Business school.
 
His main goal is to start an NGO in his home town to assist the people growing
up in the same hostile environment he grew up in.



Soul Mate
 
I wonder what you saw in me
When looking at myself, I feel lucky to have you
I would stare at you from sunrise to sunset
Very short tempered but you have a heart of gold
 
I look above and thank God
Through think and thin, you are all I got
It is a long road
We always live on hope
 
You always say, with God we will cope
We fought but the trust was never lost
Our relationship was never broken
I Thank God
 
Your beauty is beyond the word itself
Your smile makes me smile
Your presence makes me feel safe
Through your eyes I can see true love
 
I will always love you
I thank God for he has given me you as my soul mate.
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A Hero
 
As I opened my history book, began
to read a familiar name came into
view. One as a child I had heard my
father speak of so often.
 
Herman Andimba Toivo ya Toivo
A Namibian politician who was active in the independence movement
Born 22 August 1924
In Omangundu in Oshana region
 
Herman was a Revolutionary War Hero
fought for the allied forces during world war ll
Arrested in 1966 because of his political activities in support of his country
Sentenced by a Pretorian court to 20 years imprisonment
 
Incarcerated at Robben Island
He did all this because of the love he had for his country
That's why I call him my hero
He was released on 1 March 1984
 
He continued working hard, became the secretary general
Of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO)  from 1984-1991
Became a member of the national assembly & also Minister of mines & Energy
Until his appointment as Minister of Labour on 26 March 1999
 
As a hero, he never to see his people suffering
He donated food and other items to member of the sun community
And vulnerable residents in Omuthiya & Onayena constituencies
Handing over the donation to 16 beneficiaries in Omuthiya
 
He is a hero
that risked his life for our freedom
He is a hero
That feels the pain when we are in pain
 
He is a hero
that cries, tough doesn't give up
someone that protects
Have the strength a mind of a fighter



 
He is a hero
that see things we don't
Did something we won't
Someone that fallows command and doesn't complain
He is a strong hero
a Soldier, Marine, Sailors, Airman, leader and Coast Guard
A Hero deserves a thank you
God Bless You
 
Thank You!
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The Woman You Married
 
You got married because of love
The women you met long time ago
is not the women you are married to now
The love you married for has disappeared
 
The women you married is very beautiful
Nobody knew what was hidden under her beauty
Love is for two,
You loved her a lot
 
You met her in high school
You grew up together
She said you where the best man in the world
you now regret being that man
 
You where warned, and you never listened
Help was offered and you turned away
you said too many cooks spoil the broth
Not knowing that beauty is only skin deep
 
You knew about her past
She convince you,
She told you that history never repeats itself
You believed and put all your trust in her
 
You had the confidence and introduced her to your parents
you told them good things about her, and they warned you not to count your
chickens before they are hatched
Mom said 'all that glisters is not gold'
In your mind, your heart & soul, your woman was just the best
 
She was accepted
So her parents did to you
It all went well as you expected
Finally you got married
 
Its too late to regret
You just found out about the women you married
She is the opposite of what you thought



Who do you blame? you now want a divorce
 
You've made your bed, so lay on it
You wish you listened
Now you know that a leopard cannot change it's spots
Is now the end of the world? This are questions in your mind
 
Its just the beginning
Every cloud has a silver lining
Love is blind
Once hi-ten, twice shy!
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The Creator's Creation
 
Hear the sound of wind blowing
 
Feel the fresh air that you can't see
 
inhale in the oxygen to survive
 
Can you create something invisible?
 
How can one know it?
 
It is the creator's creations
 
It is life to people.
 
Visit the ocean
 
Observe the flow of water
 
Stair at the waves
 
See the living things surviving under water
 
It's all the creator's creations.
 
visit the forest
 
Hear the beautiful sounds of birds singing
 
Experience the love of trees welcoming you
 
They are never selfish
 
They'll always give you the oxygen you need for life without asking for it.
 
It is the creator's creations
 
In the forest, you will see different kind of living organisms
 
Some you don't know or heard before



 
Some that are very beautiful and strange
 
Capable of taking your life
 
It's all the creator's creations.
 
Including you and I,
 
What we eat, drink for life and the earth we live in,
 
The creator is full of love,
 
He doesn't discriminate, empty of hatred
 
the creator of all what 's in heaven and earth
 
The creator is God! ! ! !
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A Friendly Warning
 
If you are not proud of nobody than at least be proud of yourself
If you can't do it for anyone than do it for yourself
If if don't need help than get it done by yourself
I can't judge you nor you can judge yourself
You still exist because God wants you to accomplish your duties on earth
People be proud of the life you are living
In our religion we don't believe in evil
Careful with the things you are believing
This is not a threat, but its a friendly warning
Don't be greedy of having more money
If money is the root of evil
than the devil is the stem
And if you worship the devil than you are one of its branches
cut yourself out and be saved
I speak nothing but the truth
If lies can't save you
than let the truth save you
believe in yourself and make sure you do what is right
Nobody will change you
Change your way of living now
And you shall be saved
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From Ashes To Ashes And Dust To Dust
 
It comes out of darkness
It do not give signals
It is uncontrollable
It is strange, invisible and Fame. It is 'DEARTH'
 
We are filled with sadness when it is among us,
we do not know why it is one of us,
Only It, knows why one of us have to go with it
it leaves the flesh with us and go with the spirit.
 
It was in the night when it took one of mine
Where is he taken?
to Heaven or Hell
I kept on asking myself,
 
Only him the creator of creations knows
He take his creations any time he wishes
Who is that?
May be the question in your mind
 
When one you love has left you,
You need not to cry,
as you don't know why it happened
The creator would not want you to see him/her suffering. It is wise for him to go
rest.
 
We mourn everyday,
teary eyed every year
We say it is the worst moments of our lives.
Yes it is,
 
Some times it goes through people to get who it wants,
How?
We here people killing each other
Why?
This are reasons we know, mostly because of money and love
 
Regrets could come if he still existed
Only the creator will know about his future



When Your mission is accomplished, Death will lead you where he wants,
'Hell or Heaven'
 
We are left behind with his flesh and characters behind
We bury the flesh but not the characters,
It is forever in Our mouth
It is is forever in our hearts
It becomes hard to forget It
 
We are always encouraged to be strong
Of-cos we do,
But it take some years
You wish you could accompany him
 
But only him the creator knows why you are left behind
Complete your mission
And your vision will be accomplished
Where will you go when its your time?
 
Ask yourself
Don't pretend you don't care when you really cares
Do What is right
than you will be fear free, we have fear because we do not know our destinations
 
Death Is everywhere around the world
You do not see it coming,
nor to feel it coming, If blows like wind.
Do what is right and you'll be ready to welcome it
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